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Welcome

T he council has offered 
to transfer the freehold 
of hornsea Floral hall 
to the hornsea Town 

Council and community groups 
at no cost.

At a cabinet meeting, which was 
attended by many Hornsea residents 
keen to save the 99-year-old building, 
leader of the council, Councillor 
Stephen parnaby, ObE, said the hall 
could be transferred at no cost for 
use as a community hall and theatre 
venue for residents and visitors to 
the town.

He added that funds could be also 
made available to support the 
hall’s operation in the interim and 
for specific improvements to the 
building.

Council officers will now work with 
the town council and community 
groups to explore the possibility 
of transfer, including exploring the 
setting up of a charitable trust to 
operate and manage the hall.

progress must be made over the 
next six months on the transfer. 

If not, the site would be developed 
as a car park with landscaping and 
a small amenity facility, funded 
from within the existing capital 
programme.

In addition, £1.2million is to be 
used for improvements to the 
Hornsea Leisure Centre, also funded 
from within the existing capital 
programme.

Nigel Pearson, chief executive

Staff wanting to participate in this 
year’s Sainsbury’s Sport Relief 
Mile are reminded that they have 
just under a week to register 
for the event, taking place at 
Sewerby Hall and Gardens on 
Sunday, 25 March.

Participants are encouraged to sign up 
for the event by visiting the Sewerby 
Mile page on the Sport Relief website 
and choose to run one of three 
different routes, from one mile, three 
miles and six miles. 

There will also be additional charity 
activities, including a penalty shoot-
out competition, archery and a disc 
golf hole-in-one contest.

Running the mile will cost £6 for adults, £3 
for children and £15 for families, which goes 
towards the staging of the event.

To sign up for the event and begin collecting 

sponsorship, visit 
www.sportrelief.com  and search for the 
Sewerby page. 

Activities get underway from 10am and conclude 
at around 3pm.

Register now for Sewerby Mile

Got SoMetHinG to celebRate? Send your weddings,  
retirements or new baby announcements to the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk

TEAM OF THE MONTH: From left, Alison Michalska, director of children, family and adult services, Katie 
Catchpole, Tracey peacock, Jenne Roamtree-Cham, Lesley Gilson, Christine Clive and Zoe Cunningham

Val Wood’s latest 
novel – winner

cFaS staff awards

congratulations go to support services assistant, 
lisa Parry, who has won a copy of Val Wood’s 
bestseller the Harbour Girl. 

Lisa correctly said that The Harbour Girl was set in 
Scarborough.

The Harbour Girl is a moving love story set in 1880 
and follows Jeannie, who spurns Ethan Wharton and 
falls for the charms of exciting and irresistible Harry.

The book is available from all good book shops.

the Families information 
Service Hub (FiSH) has won the 
cFaS team of the month after a 
successful parent carer event.

The event for parent carers of children 
with additional needs received 
extremely positive feedback from the 
75 parent carers who attended.

For many years, FISH has been 
working to support parents and 
professionals in getting good quality 
information about childcare services.

This hard work and commitment 
has recently been recognised and 
rewarded through the achievement of 
the national Families First award.
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Worklink – 
‘exceptional’ service to 
learners
Staff from Worklink and adult 

education are celebrating 
after being assessed as 
providing an “exceptional” 

service to learners.

The partnership has just been through a 
highly successful external City & Guilds 
verification visit which highlighted the 
quality of provision delivered.

The report stated: “Worklink and East 
Riding of Yorkshire’s adult education 
service have forged a very strong and 
mutually supportive partnership.”

It also added that “the partnership was 
functioning as a cohesive unit to provide 
an exceptional provision.”

Inspectors were so impressed with the 
quality of provision provided that direct 
claims status was awarded which means 
certificate claim forms for qualifications 
can be signed off internally without having 
to wait for the external verifier to visit.

Worklink’s employment support trainers 
deliver courses in skills such as woodwork, 
horticulture and catering and learners are 
assessed by adult education assessors.

Kevin Holder, team leader at Worklink, 
said: “What makes this a particular 
partnership so strong is the way in which 
it operates.

“The adult education assessors are 
effectively considered a part of the 
Worklink team and join in staff briefings 
and meetings.

 “We have quarterly quality assurance 
meetings which are always positive and 
take continuing professional development 
(CpD) of all staff very seriously.

“It was gratifying that the external verifier 
picked up on this during her visit and 
commented favourably on it.

“The biggest winners, of course, are 
those who use our service and 35 people 
successfully completed their certificates 
during the past academic year and eight of 

those have now moved 
on into employment of some kind.”

Robert Adams, adult education officer 
with responsibility for improvement, 
said: “I am thrilled to receive this 
feedback.

“It highlights the high quality of our 
provision and the direct and positive 
impact we are having on the lives of 
so many of our most disadvantaged 
and vulnerable people in the East 
Riding.

“It also underscores our 
commitment to adapting to 
changing 
needs and 
circumstances 
and being 
innovative and 
co-operate in 
the delivery of 
learning and 
training for 
the benefit for 
our learners 
and the wider 
community, 
which our 
partnership 
with Worklink 
exemplifies.”

HIGH qUALITY pROvISION: 
Learners take part in 
woodwork, horticultural and 
catering courses

STORY
COVEr
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Staff and pupils are celebrating after 
being judged to be an outstanding 
school following a recent ofsted 
inspection.

Inspirational teaching, high attainment 
in all subjects and strong leadership and 
management saw the school awarded 
outstanding across the board.

The report said: “This is an outstanding school 
with many significant strengths. 

“Its sustained success is the result of the 

dedication of all staff, a palpable sense of 
shared vision, the deep care and support 
provided for all groups of pupils and a 
constant drive to raise achievement.”

The inspectors were full of praise of the 
quality of teaching, describing some 
teaching practices as “inspirational” and said 
“the acting head teacher has built on the 
considerable successes of the substantive 
head teacher and has driven improvements 
apace.”

Acting head teacher, Rachel Hatter, said: 

“Gaining 
the outstanding judgement 
is a testament to everyone’s consistent 
dedication to their role in the school.”

Wilberfoss Primary School ofsted celebration

Goodbye to literature 
festival organiser John
Ten years after Dr John Wedgwood 

Clarke, right, joined the East riding 
Library Service to set up the Beverley 
Literature Festival and, subsequently, 

the Bridlington Poetry Festival, he has decided to 
step down.  

The decision is an exciting one, both for the two 
prestigious festivals, and for John.  

He said: “It has been such a pleasure for me to run these 
festivals and to meet so many wonderful local lovers of 
books and reading, and to interview and hear so many 
superb writers from around the world.  

“It was always my ambition to bring the very best in 
writing to the East Riding of Yorkshire for our readers, 
and to provide local writers with learning experiences 
and opportunities that helped them take their work 
forward.  

“This could not have been possible without so many 
good people helping out through volunteering and 
participating whole-heartedly in the festival, or without 
the support of East Riding of Yorkshire Council and Arts 
Council England.

“I have learnt so much over the past 10 years, and feel 
so proud of what we’ve achieved, but now, for personal reasons, it 
is time for someone else to take this essential and exciting work 
forward.   

“I will be taking up a Leverhulme Artsist Residency with the 
Centre for Ecology and Marine Studies at the University of Hull. 

“This will enable me to build upon my work as a poet and writer.

“It’s very hard to say goodbye to the festivals, but if there’s one 
thing that would have tempted me away and made my departure 
easier it is this new opportunity to write full-time for a year.  

“I wish my successors every success, and all the fun, excitement 
and friendship that I have experienced while undertaking this 
wonderful role for the East Riding Library Service.”

John Wedgwood Clarke will be holding a reception to say goodbye 
to everyone who has given so much to help make the festivals 
possible. 

This will take place on Friday, 30 March, 4.30-6pm at beverley Art 
Gallery and everyone who has helped at the festival or supported 
it over the years is welcome to say goodbye to John and to find 
out more about the exciting future for literary activity in the East 
Riding of Yorkshire.
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Margaret Cattle, 64, has 
shown the families and 
residents of Cottingham 
just what dedication is as 

she reaches her 40th year working as 
a lollipop lady for the council.

When on patrol, she is a friendly face the 
children can recognise and count on as 
she happily helps them to cross one of the 
busiest roads in Cottingham on Southwood 
Road, with a smile and a quick cheery chat 
as they pass.

This is not just a job to Margaret as she 
instils the importance of road safety into 
the children every day, encouraging them to 
always be aware of the dangers of the roads.

As well as that, her encouragement to 
make the junction safer for her children 
has resulted in the installation of a pelican 
crossing and speed monitor to further 
protect everyone.

When Margaret reached her 35th 
milestone, she received a long service 
award from the council as recognition of 
her dedication and hard work throughout 
the years, providing a safe journey to and 
from school for children from Cottingham 
High School, Westfield Primary School and 
bacon Garth primary School.

Margaret began working as a lollipop lady 
in February 1972 when her daughter was in 
primary school and has loved her job ever 
since. 

She has even been nominated for 
a Chairman’s Award following her 
inspirational attitude towards road safety.

Margaret said: “I love the children telling me 
all of their news and when they are going 
on trips. 

“I like the people as they come to the 
site and I have made many friends and 
acquaintances. 

“It gives me something to get up and 
moving for in the mornings.

“I feel lost when I don’t work at the site, it 
has become a way of life for over 40 years.”

Whilst Margaret is the longest standing 
lollipop lady in the East Riding, she has 
colleagues who are not far behind her. 

Sue Wigley, 69, who 
began crossing children 
in September 1976 at 
the Hallgate site, outside 
Hallgate primary School in 
Cottingham, was also put 
forward for a Chairman’s 
Commendation for her hard 
work and high standard of 
road safety. 

Sue said: “I think it’s a 
wonderful job, that’s why I 
have done it for so long.

“I love working with the 
children and meeting people. 

“It makes my day.”

Tom Hall, 64, who is also hot 
on Margaret’s heels, began 
his patrol in October 1976 
outside Driffield CE 
Infants’ School on St 
John’s Road in Driffield, 
and sees children safely 
across the road from 
other schools in the 
area. 

He too was put 
forward for a 
Chairman’s Award 
for his hard work 
and loyal service to 
the school, not only 
during his patrol 
shifts but for his 
help around the 
school as well.

Tom said: “I love 
everything about 
my job, especially 
working with the children and the funny 
things they come out with, it makes my day. 

“I have enjoyed doing my job every day 
since I first started.”

Margaret Milburn, road safety officer, 
manages the school crossing patrol teams 
and has worked with them for many years 
and said: “We are very proud of our school 
crossing patrol service in the East Riding.

“The patrols help to provide a safe journey 
for our children to and from school. 

“They 
are very kind and 
caring people turning out in all weathers to 
help the children across the road.

“I would like to congratulate Margaret on 
achieving over 40 years of long time service 
and look forward to working with her for 
many years to come.”

Over 100 years
as school crossing patrols

LONG TERM DEDICATION: From left, above, 
school crossing patrol team, Tom Hall, Margaret 
Cattle, Sue Wigley and road safety officer, 
Margaret Milburn in Cottingham; and top, Sue 
Wigley, Margaret Cattle and Tom Hall
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LGPS contribution 
rates from 1 April 2012

Employees who are 
part of the Local 
Government 
Pension Scheme 

(LGPS) will see changes to 
the contributions they pay 
from Sunday, 1 April.

Contributions to the scheme 
are tiered and revised annually 
by the Consumer price Index. 

payroll will review the 
allocation of bands on 1 April, 
based on the employee’s 
current salary. 

Employees whose salary falls 
in the upper and lower of two 
bands will be allocated to the 
lower band.

The table to the right shows 
the bands against East Riding 
salaries for 2011/12, only 
scale point 14 will pay a lower 
pension contribution band. 

For part-time workers, the 
contribution rate will be based 
upon the full-time equivalent 
pay band. 

For term-time workers, 
contribution rates will be 
based upon the full-time 
equivalent term-time pay. 

Where an employee has two 
jobs, each one will be assessed 
independently to determine 
the appropriate contribution 
band.

New employees will be 
allocated a contribution 
band based on their 
salary at the point of 
appointment. 

Existing employees that 
change their post will have 
their contribution band 
reassessed at that time.

the council operates a Give 
as You earn scheme for staff 
to donate to their chosen 
charities. 

With a regular giving donation 
the employee chooses the charity 
or charities they wish to support 
via a tax free donation and the 
amount to donate. 

This is deducted from their gross 
pay each pay day. 

An employee can start and end 
their donations at any time and 
payments are made via payroll 
directly to the Charities Aid

Foundation, who distributes 
the donations to the nominated 
charities.

It also complements the Pennies 
From Heaven Scheme, where 
staff can donate the pence in 
their salaries to local charity the 
Teenage Cancer Care Trust at 
Castle Hill Hospital and national 
charity, Age UK (Grapevine: 
Issue 262). 

If employees wish to make 
additional donations this can be 
done via the GAYE scheme. 

Changes to existing GAYE 
instructions can be made at any 

time, as can a one off donation, 
in addition to or to replace an 
existing instruction.

If they wish, staff may receive 
acknowledgement or other 
information from their chosen 
charities or they can remain 
anonymous.

Staff can also open a personal 
CAF Charity Account (a 
minimum donation of £10 per 
month is required), which will 
allow employees to manage their 
own donations to various charities 
via CharityCard and/or a charity 
chequebook. 

The account can be managed 
online.

All details and the donor 
instruction form can be found at 
www.cafonline.org/giveasyouearn

Staff should to complete the form 
and send to payroll to set up the 
salary deduction. 

Payroll will then send a copy to 
the Charities Aid Foundation 
to ensure they act upon the 
instruction. 

The form can also be found under 
Staff Benefits on the HR section 
of the intranet.

Donate tax free to your chosen charities 

Band range Contribution rate

1 Up to £13,500 5.5%

2 £13,500 to £15,800 5.8%

3 £15,800 to£20,400 5.9%

4 £20,400 to £34,000 6.5%

5 £34,000 to £45,500 6.8%

6 £45,500 to £85,300 7.2%

7 More than £85,300 7.5%

SCP Salary Contribution 
rate wef  1 
April 2011

Contribution 
rate wef  1 
April 2012

4 £12,145 5.5% 5.5%

7 £12,787 5.5% 5.5%

9 £13,589 5.8% 5.8%

11 £14,733 5.8% 5.8%

14 £15,725 5.9% 5.8%

17 £16,830 5.9% 5.9%

21 £19,126 5.9% 5.9%

25 £21,519 6.5% 6.5%

28 £23,276 6.5% 6.5%

31 £26,276 6.5% 6.5%

35 £29,236 6.5% 6.5%

38 £31, 754 6.5% 6.5%

42 £35,430 6.8% 6.8%

46 £38,961 6.8% 6.8%

49 £41,616 6.8% 6.8%

53 £45,211 7.2% 6.8%

57 £48,831 7.2% 7.2%

60 £51,562 7.2% 7.2%
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Pension information events 2012 
 
The East Riding Pension Fund (ERPF) 
provides a wide range of information 
sessions to help with any pension queries 
you may have. If you are a current 
member of the Local Government 
Pension Scheme (LGPS), or are thinking of 
becoming a member and want to find out 
more, we would like to invite you to join 
us at one of our pension events.  
 
The Planning Your Retirement presentation is ideal for those considering retirement. Lasting 2½ hours, 
it gives delegates a better understanding of the process and the benefits and options available.  
 

Date Venue Time 
Friday 23 March County Hall, Room 3 10:00 - 12:30 

 
Pension Surgeries are for those employees who prefer a more personal approach and enable you to 
arrange a one-to-one appointment with our Pension Liaison Officer at a time that suits you. Surgery 
appointments last 45 minutes and are available throughout the year.  For further information please 
contact the ERPF Communications Team on 01482 394198. Early booking is advisable. 
 

Date Venue Time 
Monday 19 March Cottingham Worklink Centre 09:30 - 16:00 
Friday 13 April County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 16:00 
Monday 16 April Skirlaugh, Room AF131 09:30 - 13:00 
Monday 30 April County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 16:00 
Thursday 10 May Annie Reed Road Depot, Beverley 09:30 - 16:00 
Monday 14 May County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 12:45 
Tuesday 22 May County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 16:00 
Wednesday 6 June Goole Council Offices 09:30 - 16:00 
Monday 18 June County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 12:45 
Thursday 21 June County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 16:00 
Friday 13 July Burnby Hall, Pocklington 09:30 - 16:00 
Monday 16 July County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 12:45 
Monday 30 July County Hall, Room 10 09:30 - 12:45 

 
All our events are extremely popular and tend to be well-attended so it is always advisable to book early 
to guarantee your place. To book for a presentation or appointment please contact the ERPF 
Communications Team on 01482 394198 or email comms@eastriding.gov.uk 
 
Pension Drop-In Sessions offer you the opportunity to discuss any confidential pension issues on a one-
to-one basis with a Pension Liaison Officer.  No appointment is necessary, just drop in! Queries are 
answered on a first come first served basis. 
 

Date Venue Time 
Tuesday 24 April County Hall, Room 5 10:00 - 15:00 
Thursday 19 July County Hall, Room 1 10:00 - 15:00 

 
East Riding Pension Fund 
PO Box 118, Council Offices, Church Street, GOOLE, East Riding of Yorkshire, DN14 5YU  
www.erpf.org.uk 
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The April round of employee 
development reviews (EDrs) 
is fast approaching. 

Employee development 
reviews enable staff to see how their role 
contributes to the overall performance of 
the council through turning service plan 
objectives into clear and achievable individual 
objectives for each employee. 

It is your opportunity to sit down with 
your manager to discuss your achievements 
over the past six months/year, to discuss 
the learning and development you have 
undertaken and the impact that has had on 
your performance and that of your team. 

It is also the time to look to the future, 
your aims and aspirations, your objectives 
for the next six months/year and the 
learning and development you will need to 
achieve your objectives.

The forms and guides are easy to find on 
the intranet – just type in EDR in the search 
function. 

The form and guides remind everyone that 
objectives for training and development 
and for performance should be SMART 
(Specific, Measurable, Agreed between the 
manager and employee so there is joint 
commitment to them; Realistic – challenging 
but achievable; and Time bound – with target 

dates for their achievement). 

A recent small scale Investors in people (IIp) 
review found that although people had lots 
of examples of training and development 
undertaken, it was often difficult for them 
to explain what the specific measurable 
objective for the training was and therefore 
difficult for them to give a measurement of 
how performance had improved following 
training.

by making sure any planned training has 
SMART objectives everyone should find it 
easy to talk about the impact their training 

has had on their 
performance and the performance of the 
team.

To ensure the council has every chance of 
achieving IIp Gold at the review in June, 
SMART objectives need to be agreed for 
training and performance in the April round 
of EDR’s. 

For more information, contact Lynda 
Featherby, IIp advisor, (01482)391230.

councillor Richard Stead, 
pictured right, east Riding 
of Yorkshire council’s 
member for South east 
Holderness, sadly passed 
away on Wednesday, 14 
March after a short illness. 

Councillor Stead dedicated 
more than a decade of his life 
to council business and was 
well-known and respected 
by his local community 
and further afield through 

his working life in the 
entertainment industry.

Leader of the council, 
Councillor Stephen Parnaby 
OBE, said: “Richard was 
a highly effective ward 
councillor and had a 
wonderful manner which 
people immediately warmed 
to.  

“He was a great asset to the 
council; I shall miss him 
dearly as will members and 

colleagues.  

“He was truly one of 
life’s characters, had a 
wonderful and wicked 
sense of humour, but has 
a heart of gold who would 
help anyone with his 
common sense approach.  

“I was proud to know 
Richard and my 
thoughts are with his 
family and friends.”

condolences – councillor Richard Stead

Reminder for  
April round of EDRs
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the youth support service, in 
conjunction with east Riding 
Voluntary action Services (eRVaS), 
held their inaugural volunteer 
opportunities fair at the bridlington 
campus of east Riding college. 

The event was attended by around 20 
national and local organisations including 
the British Red Cross, St Catherine’s 
Hospice and The Stroke Association, all 
of which were keen to recruit volunteers.

As well as members of the public, 
students from the college were able to 
look around the stalls and pick up lots 
of information and numerous students 

expressed a positive interest in 
volunteering.

Katherine Stoney, volunteering 
officer, said the organisations who 
attended found the event very 
worthwhile.

She said: “The event was a great 
success with over 150 young people 
attending. It enabled young people 
to compare different volunteering 
opportunities and find the one most 
suited to them.

“The organisations benefitted from peer 
support and took advantage of ERVAS’s 
expertise.”

The youth support service is hoping 
to hold similar events in other parts of 
the East Riding in the near future.

Anyone interested in taking part should 
contact Katherine Stoney on (01482) 
392835 or email katherine.stoney@
eastriding.gov.uk

Youth Service Volunteer Fair

Want to save at least half 
your petrol costs?

Find others going your way:
eastridingcarshare.com

You don’t have to!
On average, commuters who car-share 

every day save about £800 a year. 
Find others going your way:
eastridingcarshare.com

Are you losing 
£800 every year? 

Five years  
of car sharing
With record prices 

at the pumps 
really hitting 
drivers hard 

and the rising cost of living, 
East riding Car Share gives 
people the opportunity to 
reduce fuel costs coming to 
work.

East Riding Car Share is 
celebrating its fifth birthday 
and many people share their 
journey to and from work with 
colleagues – not only making 
it cost effective but also a 
sociable experience too.

The website was originally 
set up as part of the council’s 
second local transport 
plan and now has over 720 
members from across the 
East Riding.

by signing up to the website, staff can 
find colleagues and friends who take the 
same route as them and those sharing 
cars every day could reduce their fuel 
costs by around £800 a year.

Hazel Bainton, transport police officer, 
said: “In 1999, petrol cost just 70p a litre 
and now it’s double that.

“However, with East Riding Car Share, 
it is still possible to half your 

journey’s 
fuel costs by sharing it with 
one other person.

“Share with three other people and 
you’ll be getting your petrol costs down 
to about 35p a litre.”

For more information contact Hazel 
bainton on (01482) 391745 or email 
hazel.bainton@eastriding.gov.uk or visit 
the website www.eastridingcarshare.
com

Wanted

Reward: £££

Find a car-share partner, and you could:   save hundreds of pounds a year,   cut your carbon footprint,   reduce your stress, and    make your journeys more fun. 

 

 

Don’t be a lone ranger...

Click here to add your logo

Visit the websitewww.eastridingcarshare.com
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the Pavilion leisure centre 
held a popular Zumbathon 
event earlier this month to raise 
money for leukaemia and cancer 
research.

Zumba coaches Debbie Fishburn, 
Fiona Bennett and Melissa 
Oliphant gave up their free time to 
teach the three hour Zumbathon 
which both staff and members of 
the public took part in.

Approximately 120 people 
attended the leisure centre to 
join in with the fun and dance to 
non-stop Zumba, raising a massive 
£1,000 for the charities.

Melissa Oliphant, fitness 
instructor and Zumba coach at 
  

the leisure centre, said: “The 
Zumbathon was a great success 
and lots of people came to support 
the cause. 

“There were many new faces and 
some really positive feedback on 
their enjoyment of the Zumba.

“I was overwhelmed with the 
support that people gave and 
the lengths people went to, to 
help this great cause. People 
had managed to get their own 
individual sponsors for the event 
and others brought in prizes for 
the raffle. 

“Ages ranged from 14 to 75 and 
everyone was able to get involved 
and enjoy themselves regardless of 
fitness or ability. 

“A massive proportion of these 
stayed for the full three hours 
which was amazing. There was 
a really ‘buzzing’ attitude with 
everyone, with participants even 
coming up onto the stage with the 
instructors for a laugh. A bunch of 
boys also came along for the event 
and showed what a great sport 
they were. 

“I hope it has made lots of people 
see the benefits and fun side that 
Zumba has to offer at the centre 
and we hope it has inspired more 
people to come along and give it 
a go.”

To donate to these charities 
visit www.justgiving.com/
kirstylongfellow

Zumbathon a success

C orporate management 
team has agreed to an 
Investors in People (IIP) 
review taking place in June.

The council last underwent a review in June 
2009, when it maintained its recognition, 
and organisations must be reviewed no 
later than every three years.

IIp UK has launched the IIp framework 
which comprises of 196 evidence 
requirements. These requirements can by 
found on the intranet by searching for IIp 
framework.

There is also the opportunity to achieve 
bronze, silver and gold level of achievement 
depending on the number of evidence 
requirements met.

The council is aiming for the gold level, 
which requires 165 evidence requirements.

Reviews are now also themed to give 
an organisation the opportunity to gain 
feedback around the areas of the IIp 
framework in relation to a particular 
business issue.

The review theme of achieving value for 

money and efficiencies has been agreed.

Lynda Featherby, IIp adviser, said: “It would 
be great if the council could achieve IIp 
Gold, especially in this Olympic year.

“It would be a tremendous accolade for us 
all as it would mean everyone was playing 
their part in achieving council goals whilst 
making this a good place to work.”

IIP – Going for Gold

From left to right, penny Chaloner, Martin 
Heath, Kathryn Masters, Helena Coates, Jo 
Dooley, Marina Rigley, Wendy Grundy and Lynda 
Featherby
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coming soon

Book online
hand pick and book your seat for 
any Spa event online now at: 
www.TheSpaBridlington.com

Elkie brooks 
Friday, 23 March, 
7.30pm, Spa Theatre, 
£21

quite simply one of the 
most successful and 
popular singers the UK 
has ever produced. 

Now in the fifth 
decade of her career, 
she is still proving to 
be one of the most 
powerful and versatile vocal talents of 
her generation.  

With numerous hit singles, million-
selling albums and awards, her annual 
tours are a treat for fans old and new.  

performing some of her classic hits, 
blues, jazz and songs from her new 
album powerless, an electric evening 
with Elkie is guaranteed to leave you 
begging for more.

Elkie is a stunning performer and 
whatever she does, she does it best live.

Don’t miss the chance to see a truly 
great artist in action.

Yorkshire Cancer 
Research Dance  
Saturday, 24 March, 
8pm, Spa royal hall, 
£20 adult/£10 child

Enjoy a fantastic evening 
of entertainment and 
help raise money for 
Yorkshire Cancer 
Research. 

Starring The Todd Miller 
Orchestra, with support band The Aces.

There will be everything from 1930s 
big band music right through to today’s 
charts.

Tickets are available from The Spa box 
office or Jan Jagger on (01964) 542629/ 
07990 576157.

For further information or to 
book tickets, call The Spa Box Office 
on (01262) 678258 or visit www.
TheSpabridlington.comTOP TIPS Jonathan Crozier, waste and recycling officer, suggests tips for storing 

food:
•  Keep butter or margarine in 

a sealed container to keep it 
fresh and prevent it taking on 
smells from other food in the 
fridge.

• Use up bits of crushed 

shreddies and cornflakes at 
the bottom of the pack by 
adding them to muesli.

• Soft crackers, crisps or cereals 
can be gently warmed in an 
oven for 3-5 minutes. Take 

them out, let them cool and 
they will be crunchy again. 

• Make bread crumbs from stale 
bread. They can be frozen 
ready for the next time you 
make stuffing or bread sauce.

It is estimated that around one 
million tonnes of food leftover 
from breakfast are thrown 
away each year in the UK. 
This recipe is a variation on an 
apple crumble, using up leftover 
porridge oats lurking in the 
back of your cupboards. 

Baked apple crisp

Method

RECIPE

preheat the oven to 190°C (375°F), gas mark 5. 1. 
put the apples in a bowl with the lemon juice, 2. 
water and 110g of the soft brown sugar, toss 
together. 
place in a greased ovenproof baking dish. 3. 
Mix together the melted butter with the 4. 

remaining sugar and stir in the flour and oats 
until evenly mixed. pour over the apples. 
bake for 35 minutes or until the top is golden 5. 
brown and bubbling. 
Serve warm with a spoonful of crème fraîche 6. 
or Greek yogurt. 

ingredients:

600g apples peeled, bruises cut away, 
• 

cored and sliced 

2 teaspoons lemon juice 
• 

2 tablespoons water 
• 

165g soft brown sugar 
• 

4 tablespoons melted butter 
• 

40g flour • 
70g leftover porridge oats 

• 
Crème fraîche or Greek yoghurt

• 

Send us your recipes
The council is a keen promoter  of reducing food waste.  See www.target45plus.org.uk  for tips and hints.  For more information, contact waste and recycling officer, Jonathan Crozier.

You are cordially 
invited to enter this competition

You could be in with a chance of 
winning the new book by local 

photographer Les Stubbs,  
2,000 Weddings but no Funerals.

Les said: “I had the idea for the book a while 
ago when I realised I’d done about 2,000 
weddings and had heard and seen many 

funny things happen.” 

The book is full of hilarious anecdotes and 
the stories behind wedding traditions.

For a chance of winning a signed copy 
of 2,000 Weddings but no Funerals, 

simply answer the following question. 

What is traditionally thrown at the Bride and 
Groom after they are married: a) Water; b) Custard; c) Confetti?

2,000 Weddings but no Funerals, is available at local book stores  
as well as on Amazon, priced at £11.95.

W
IN

W
IN

Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your name, address and telephone 
number to: 2,000 Weddings but no Funerals competition, The Grapevine, Room HG115, County 
Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@eastriding.gov.uk, typing “2,000 Weddings 

but no Funerals competition” in the subject line. 

Please remember to include your name, address and phone number on your entry.  
Competition entries which don’t contain these will not be submitted.  

Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is final. Closing date 23 March. 
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The following significant items of general interest were 
discussed at the corporate management team (CMT) meeting.  

Any queries should be raised through your line manager

5 March

12 March

National No Smoking Day

National No Smoking Day took place on 
Wednesday, 14 March and staff wishing 
to kick the habit were able to take 
advantage of a number of events across 
the East Riding.
Smoking is still the biggest single 
preventable cause of death and disease in 
the UK and in the East Riding there are 
around 51,000 adult smokers.
For staff in Beverley, health trainers 
were available on the public health 
vehicle, which will be in Saturday Market 
between 9.30am and 4pm.
In Goole, health trainers were at the 
Courtyard from 9.30am where there will 
be a drop-in sessions for staff wanting to 
discuss how to stop smoking or just have 
a general health check.
For more help and advice, contact the 
NHS Hull & East Riding Stop Smoking 
Service on 0800 915 59 59 or text QUIT 
to 61825.

Worklink success    
Congratulations to Worklink and adult education who 
have been assessed as providing an exceptional service 
to learners. The partnership went through a successful 
external City and Guilds verification visit recently 
which highlighted the quality of provision delivered.
Inspectors were so impressed with provision that direct 
claims status was awarded which means certificate 
claim forms for qualifications can now be signed off 
internally without having to wait for the external 
verifier to visit.
For further information, contact Kevin Holder, team 
leader at Worklink, on (01482) 842009.

New audit arrangements

Following the Government’s decision, 

in August 2010, to put in place new 

audit arrangements for councils and 

abolish the Audit Commission, a new 

audit contract has recently been let.

The council’s new auditors from 

October 2012 will be KPMG and the 

five-year contract is expected to result 

in significant savings on audit fees.

Customer Satisfaction 

Awards      
Congratulations to East Riding Leisure 

who were presented with the Lithium 

Customer Satisfaction Innovation of 

the Year 2012 at the UK Customer 

Satisfaction Awards earlier this month. 

Leisure beat off stiff competition from 

BUPA International, Asda, Capital 

One Europe, Sterling Council and 

Devonshire Square. The judges felt 

leisure services demonstrated great 

and innovative strategies to improve 

customer health and well-being. 

The submission centred around 

customer journey support – including 

the Health Plus Programme and Live 

Well Programme.

The awards recognise and reward 

organisations who are delivering 

excellent and innovative service 

to meet their customers’ needs 

and enable them to thrive.

For further information, contact 

Kev Hadfield, leisure service 

manager, on (01482) 395221.

London 2012 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games – East 
riding Gold BrandingOpportunities to capitalise on the 

London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic 
Games have been outlined to CMT 
through the Legacy Action Plan, which 
seeks to deliver economic and cultural 
benefits in 2012 and beyond.The importance of good clear marketing 

has been recognised at a national and 
local level and it is therefore essential 
to the reputation of the council and 
its partners to promote the range of 
activities supporting this legacy.As part of this promotion, the council 

will soon be circulating an East Riding 
Gold Events Guide.

FISH maintains family first award     

The Day Care Trust has granted our Families Information  

Service Hub (FISH) with the Families First Award.

This award is a quality assurance process for FIS agencies  

operating in the UK. It was developed by NAFIS in conjunction 

with FIS practitioners and the Department for Education as a tool to 

measure the effectiveness of a FIS agency’s delivery of its statutory 

obligation to meet the information duty under Childcare Act 2006. 

For further information, contact Lesley Gilson, FISH manager, on 

(01482) 396462.

Goole School praised for being among the top 50 schools for sustained improvement     Nick Gibb MP, secretary of state 
for schools, has personally praised 
Mrs Diane Martin and St Joseph’s 
Catholic Primary School in Goole 
for their excellent academic results 
in last summer’s national curriculum 
tests. The year on year improvement 
in the percentage of pupils achieving 
level four plus has placed the school 
among the top 50 performing primary schools for sustained improvement. In a letter to Mrs Marten, Nick 

Gibb MP, said that he would like 
to congratulate staff, governors 
and pupils for their hard work and 
success.
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Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 2 April 2012.  Job advertising deadline 26 March at 5.30pm.

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukExternal COUNCIL JOBS

Principal Asset Officer
£41616 (point 49)
Full-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: AST0083-2/12
Closing Date: 28.3.12

Principal Asset Officer 
£41616 (point 49)
Full-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: AST0082-2/12
Closing Date: 28.3.12

Principal Development Control Officers
£29236 (point 35) + essential user car allowance
Full-Time   permanent & Temporary   beverley
post No: pEp0007-29-3/12
Closing Date: 12.4.12

Team Leader - Millside residential home
£29236 (point 35)
Full-Time   Permanent   Driffield
post No: ADS0786-3/12
Closing Date: 8.4.12

Fostering Social Worker
£29236 (point 35) pro rata  
+ essential user car allowance
part-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: CCS0147-3/12
Closing Date: 1.4.12

Day Centre Supervisor
£23708 (point 28) pro rata
part-Time   permanent   pocklington
post No: ADS0480-3/12
Closing Date: 1.4.12

Youth Justice Worker
£19126 (point 21)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Skirlaugh
post No: INS1149-2/12
Closing Date: 3.4.12

Waste & Recycling Officer
£16830 (point 17) 
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Willerby
post No: STR0233-3/12
Closing Date: 3.4.12

Winter Daytime Operative
£16830 (point 17)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: STR0360-3/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Procurement Trainee
£15725 (point 14)
Full-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: SpS1014-3/12
Closing Date: 10.4.12

household Waste Adviser
£15725 (point 14) 
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Willerby
post No: STR0314-3/12
Closing Date: 3.4.12

Library Assistant
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
Part-Time   Temporary   Driffield
post No: CUL0131-2/12
Closing Date: 28.3.12

Pensions Assistant
£14733 - £15725 (points 11-14)  
Career graded post
Full-Time   permanent   Goole
post No: FIN0054-3/12
Closing Date: 3.4.12

Support Services Assistant - Level 3
£14733 (point 11)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: SpS0298-3/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Support Services Assistant - Level 3
£14733 (point 11)
Full-Time   Temporary   bridlington
post No: SpS0783-3/12
Closing Date: 3.4.12

Business Centre receptionist
£14733 (point 11) pro rata
part-Time   permanent   Goole
post No: pED0027-3/12
Closing Date: 2.4.12

Apprentice  
(Support Services Assistant - Level 2)
Level 2 - 60% or  
Level 3 - 70% of £13589 (point 9)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: SpS1263-2/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Wetside Coach
£11.15 per hour (point 25)
Casual   pocklington
post No: CUL0491-3/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Cook Manager
£8.15 per hour (point 14)
part-Time   permanent   Welton
post No: CUL0835-2/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Library Assistant
£8.15 per hour (point 14)
part-Time   permanent   bridlington
post No: CUL0343-5-3/12
Closing Date: 1.4.12

Customer Services Assistant – Wetside
£7.63 per hour (point 11)
part-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: CUL0530-2/12
Closing Date: 26.3.12

Customer Services Assistant – Wetside
£7.63 per hour (point 11)
part-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: CUL0530-3/12
Closing Date: 26.3.12

Customer Services Assistant - Kid’s Club
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
part-Time   Temporary   pocklington
post No: CUL0838-3/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Caretaker
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
part-Time   permanent   Hedon
post No: INF1289-2/12
Closing Date: 6.4.12

STOPS

STOP

For an informal discussion please contact 
Margaret Milburn, school crossing patrol officer,  
tel (01482) 395704.
Application pack available by telephoning 
(01482) 391202 - 24 hour job line or visiting 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  Post No: INF0073.

School 
Crossing 
Patrols
Part-time
£7.04 per hour 
(point 9)
Required on a term-time 
only basis at:

Snaith Pontefract Road
Leven Outside School
Anlaby Hull Road PM
South Cave Market Place
Bridlington Sewerby Heads
Driffield Eastgate North
Full uniform and training are provided.
We also seek standbys for all sites.

GVine
amended 
as at 19.3.12
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Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 2 April 2012.  Job advertising deadline 26 March at 5.30pm.

hOW TO APPLY FOr 
JOBS ONLINE
visit the recruiter website at:
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Applying for a job through the council’s 
recruiter website couldn’t be easier.  
The site shows every East Riding 
of Yorkshire Council job currently 
available. You can search and apply for 
jobs online 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. 

Follow these simple steps to 
find and apply for jobs on the 
recruiter website:

1 Go to the recruiter website: 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

2 Log in or register with the 
recruiter site at the top right 
of the screen

3 Use the ‘quick job search’ 
form to find a job you are 
interested in. Full job details 
and information is given for 
each job on the site

4 Click on the ‘apply for this 
job’ at the bottom of the 
job description and fill in the 
online form. You can save your 
progress on any job application 
and continue with it any time 
you like.

For further details and to apply for 
these jobs visit:
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukInternal COUNCIL JOBS

Site Manager
£15725 (point 14)   GOOLE
The governors of Kingsway primary School, Goole 
seek an enthusiastic and reliable individual to be 
responsible for opening and closing the school.  You 
will also undertake general maintenance work in and 
around the school grounds, complete risk assessments, 
maintain various health and safety records and liaise 
closely with the School business Manager.  You must 
also be available to attend the site out of hours if the 
need arises.
Hours: 32.5 per week all year round.
visits to the school have been arranged for 28 March 
2012 at 1.00pm.  
Application form and further details available at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or email 
kingsway.primary@eastriding.gov.uk or from Kingsway 
primary School, Fountayne Street, Goole, DN14 5Hq 
(SAE please).  post No: KINGSSM.  
Closing Date: 20.4.12.  Interview Date: 9.5.12.

Teaching Assistant - Level 1 (P/T Temp)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   
COTTINGhAM
Required to join our successful and happy team at 
Westfield Primary School, Cottingham working 
alongside a child with special educational needs.  
We have a strong team of teaching and support 
staff, good facilities and resources, a supportive 
parent community, well-informed governors and 
well-motivated, engaging pupils with high levels of 
achievement.  
We are a popular and successful school, which has 
received very good Ofsted reports.
We expect all staff to share the school’s commitment 
to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and vulnerable adults and appointment to the post is 
subject to a CRb check.
Hours: 27 per week, term-time.
Application form and further details available at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or contact the school, tel 
(01482) 844369.  post No: WESTFTA.  
Closing Date: 26.3.12.  Interview Date: w/c 30.3.12. 

For further details and to apply for 
these jobs visit:
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSChOOL BASED JOBS

General Kitchen Assistant
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
part-Time   permanent   Welton
post No: CUL0831-2/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Catering Assistant
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
part-Time   Seasonal   Sewerby
post No: CUL1032-2/12
Closing Date: 1.4.12

Catering Assistant
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
part-Time   Seasonal   Sewerby
post No: CUL1030-31-2/12
Closing Date: 1.4.12

Chargehand Cleaner
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
part-Time   permanent   South Cave
post No: INF0232-2/12
Closing Date: 30.3.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   permanent   brough
post No: INF0254-3/12
Closing Date: 6.4.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   permanent   Anlaby
post No: INF0560-3/12
Closing Date: 6.4.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   permanent   Goole
post No: INF0324-3/12
Closing Date: 6.4.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   Seasonal   Hornsea
post No: INF0647-3/12
Closing Date: 26.3.12

Assistant Manager - Streetscene
£26276 (point 31)
Full-Time   Permanent   Workbase to be confirmed
post No: STR0289-3/12
Closing Date: 3.4.12

Family Support Practitioner
£19126 (point 21)  
+ essential user car allowance
Full-Time   Fixed Term   beverley
post No: CCS0502-3/12
Closing Date: 3.4.12
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Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 2 April 2012.  Job advertising deadline 26 March at 5.30pm.

Midday Supervisors (2 P/T Temp Posts)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   GOOLE
Required for April 2012 at Marshlands primary School, 
Goole to join our team of midday supervisors in 
ensuring the safety, welfare and good order of pupils 
during the lunch break.  Duties include supervising 
pupils in the dining hall, playground and school 
premises, providing assistance to injured or distressed 
children, first aid recording (first aid support is 
available) and liaising with other staff.
You will have a positive approach to team working, 

a firm, patient, helpful and friendly personality and 
the ability to relate to young people with a variety of 
needs and backgrounds.
Hours: term-time - 1 post x 5 hours per week and 
1 post x 2 hours per week.
Application form and further details available from (A4 
SAE): Mrs J Newby, Head, Marshlands primary School, 
Hall Road, Goole, DN14 5UE or at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  post No: MARSHMS.  
Closing Date: 12 noon 26.3.12.  
Interview Date: w/c 16.4.12.

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSChOOL BASED JOBS

higher Level Teaching Assistant (P/T)
£11.15 per hour (point 25)
Required from April 2012, an enthusiastic, motivated 
and flexible person to join our dedicated team, 
providing support for pupils learning across the 
primary age range, facilitating whole class cover.
As duties are varied a commitment to school life is 
essential, as is the ability to relate to young people 
with a variety of needs and backgrounds.   
Hours: 14.5 per week over 2.5 days which are 
negotiable with the Head, term-time.
Post No: KELDhLTA.   
Interview Dates: 19.4.12 & 20.4.12.

Caretaker (P/T)
£7.63 per hour (point 11) 
Due to the retirement of the current caretaker, 
we require from May 2012, a committed and 
enthusiastic person to undertake general caretaking 
duties including the security of the premises, 
decorating, gardening and internal and external 
maintenance tasks. 
Commitment to school life is essential so the 
governors seek an enthusiastic, motivated and 
flexible person able to relate to young people with 
a variety of needs and backgrounds.  The job is very 
wide ranging and does involve some evening, school 
holiday and occasional weekend working.
Hours: 30 per week, Monday to Friday to be agreed 
with the School business Manager but normally 
7.00am - 10.00am and 3.00pm - 6.00pm.
Post No: KELDC.  Interview Date: 19.4.12.

Assistant Caretaker (P/T)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
Required as soon as possible a committed and 
enthusiastic person to undertake general cleaning 
and assistant caretaking duties.  This will include 
ensuring a high level of cleanliness is maintained 
throughout the school, supervising other cleaning 
staff including liaising with contracted cleaners 
to ensure that all work is carried out to a high 
standard and deputising for the caretaker.
Commitment to school life is essential so the 
governors seek an enthusiastic, motivated and 
flexible person able to relate to young people with 
a variety of needs and backgrounds.  The post is 
varied and may involve some evening, school holiday 
and occasional weekend working.  You will need 
to be flexible to ensure cover is available in the 
absence of the caretaker.
Hours: 16.25 per week to be agreed with the 
School business Manager but routinely 3.15pm - 
6.30pm.  Post No: KELDAC.   
Interview Date: 19.4.12.

Kitchen Assistant (P/T Temp)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
Required as soon as possible initially for one 
year until 31 March 2013.  We seek a reliable and 
committed individual to join the catering team 
across the busy lunchtime period.  primarily you 
will assist in washing up and cleaning duties and 
also in presenting and serving food in accordance 
with good practice in hygiene and health and safety 
requirements.  You will need to be flexible to ensure 
cover is available in the absence of colleagues.
Hours: 10 per week, term-time, to be agreed with 
the School business Manager but routinely will be 
11.30am - 1.30pm daily, term-time.   
Post No: KELDKA.  Interview Date: 19.4.12.

Appointment to these posts are subject to an enhanced CRb check as Keldmarsh is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff to share this 
commitment. 
visits to the school are warmly welcomed and encouraged - to arrange an appointment please tel (01482) 
873131.
Application form and further details available from the school, tel (01482) 873131 or email  
keldmarsh.primary@eastriding.gov.uk or visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk
Closing Date for all posts: 28.3.12.
PLEASE NOTE we do not have the resources to send individual notifications to all applicants who are not 
shortlisted so if you have not been contacted within two weeks of the closing date you should assume you 
have been unsuccessful.

KELDMArSh PrIMArY SChOOL, BEVErLEY

If you would like to submit an article 
please contact: 
the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk
When emailing, please include the title 
of your story in the ‘subject’ line. 

Due to space restrictions, submission 
does not guarantee inclusion.

EDITOr  
Lisa Welton (01482) 391443.

PrODUCTION/DESIGN  
Richard W Smith (01482) 391445.

DISTrIBUTION qUErIES/
AMENDS 
Kimberley Nichol (01482) 391444.

rECrUITMENT ADVErTISING  
Julie Ostler (01482) 391451.

The Grapevine is printed on 
Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC) accredited paper.

Other formats
If you or someone you know is visually 
impaired or does not use English as their 
first language, please contact the press 
office on (01482) 391440 to receive The 
Grapevine in an alternative format.

 

The Grapevine is published by 
the communications team and the 
corporate design team.

The next issue will be published 
on 2 April.

On the cover this issue: 
ExCEpTIONAL SUCCESS: From 
left, Sue Spivey, Kevin Holder,  Angie 
Robinson; Robert Adams 

US
CONTACT
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The council’s leisure service 
has become the first local 
authority-run service to 
win the Innovation of the 

Year accolade at this year’s Institute 
of Customer Services (ICS) Annual 
Awards.

The council beat a list of heavyweight 
submissions for the award, including bUpA 
International, Asda and Capital One Europe 
as well as Stirling Council and Devonshire 
Square.

Kevin Hadfield, leisure service manager, 
and Dave Clark, senior facility manager, 
were presented with the Lithium 
Customer Satisfaction Innovation of the 
Year Award. The judges felt the leisure 
service demonstrated great and innovative 
strategies to improve their customers’ 
health and well-being.

Leisure’s submission was based around 
customer centric application with the 
general user base and how this has 
dramatically increased user numbers whilst 

decreasing operational cost.  

particular emphasis was focussed 
on the Health plus programme, 
the Gp referral scheme, the 
Live Well programme and the 
various software packages that 
support them.

Darren Stevens, head of culture 
and information, said: “This 
is a great achievement for our 
leisure service and is testament to the hard 
work and dedication of our staff. 

“We have beaten a number of high-calibre 
entries to win this award and in doing so 
have become the first council to ever win 
the trophy, which will sit proudly alongside 
our recent successes at the ApSE Awards 
where we won Leisure, Culture and Sport 
Team of the Year and best performing 
Leisure Centre of the Year.”

Institute of Customer Service chief 
executive, Jo Causon, said: “In these 
uncertain economic times East Riding’s 
leisure service has shown that their 

organisation is committed to their 
customers at the very highest level.” 

She added: “They are differentiating 
through service, placing customers at 
the heart of their business strategy and 
securing a bright future for their employees 
by doing so.”

The leisure service team was also a finalist 
in the Management Team Award category 
at last week’s Local Government Chronicle 
2012 Awards.

Leisure service wins 
ICS award

LEGACY
Independent Funeral Directors Ltd

We are a family business, located in the west of Hull at our 
Anlaby Road office, we are able to fully facilitate the diverse 

and personal requirements of our clients. 

Our ethos is simple, we aim to bring 'Reassurance, Quality 
and Confidence' to the families we serve at a time 

when they may be most vulnerable.

730 Anlaby Road, Hull, HU4 6BP

01482 562762

Private Chapel of Rest, 24 Hour Personal Service, 
Professional Advice and Guidance, Bespoke Funeral Plans

www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

10% Discount for all ERYC staff, family and friends

GREAT RESULT: bob pearson of 
award sponsors Lithium, left, presents the trophy 
to Dave Clark, centre, and Kevin Hadfield, right

By entering this competition you consent to your details being held by East Riding of Yorkshire Council so we can 
keep you informed about events and developments at The Spa Bridlington. We may share your details with other 
directly associated organisations however, we will never share your details with non-related organisations.

Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your name, address and 
telephone number to: Four Poofs and a Piano competition, The Grapevine, Room 
HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@eastriding.gov.
uk, typing “Four Poofs and a Piano competition” in the 
subject line, by 23 March.  
Please remember to include your name, address 
and phone number on your entry. Competition 
entries which don’t contain these will not 
be submitted. Usual Grapevine rules 
apply and the editor’s decision 
is final.

Four Poofs and a Piano 
Friday 30 March, 7.30pm, £17.50

Spa Theatre
After 16 series as the house band on the BBC’s award winning Friday Night with 
Jonathan Ross, three sell out successes at the Edinburgh Festival and direct from 
their 60 date UK tour More hairdresser than barbershop, Four Poofs and Piano make a 
welcome return to the stage with Back in Business.  
In this fabulous new show the famous foursome are back with another helping of frisky 
footwork and musical madness and their popular brand of irreverent humour together 
with lush harmonies. Fun, outrageous and rarely in the best possible taste!
To be in with a chance of winning a pair of tickets to see Four Poofs and a Piano, 
answer the following question: Which TV programme were Four Poofs and a Piano 
the house band for, for 16 series?

Win a pair of tickets
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